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Im aginary chem icalpotentialquantum M onte C arlo for H ubbard m olecules
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W e generalize the im aginary chem icalpotentialquantum M onte Carlo (Q M C)m ethod proposed

by D agotto etal.[Phys.Rev.B 41,R811 (1990)]to system swithoutparticle-hole sym m etry.The

generalized m ethod istested by com paring theresultsofthe Q M C sim ulationsand exactdiagonal-

ization on sm allHubbard m olecules,such astetrahedron and truncated tetrahedron.Resultsofthe

application ofthe m ethod to the C 60 Hubbard m olecule are discussed.

PACS num bers:71.10.Li,02.70.Ss,74.70.W z

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

K nowledgeofthe evolution ofenergy levelswith dop-

ing in strongly correlated system sisofsigni�cantim por-

tanceforunderstandingthephysicalm echanism sleading

to their unconventionalproperties. For exam ple,infor-

m ation aboutthe changesin the ground state energy of

m odelelectron system s (such as Hubbard m odel) upon

electron or hole doping m ay be used to con�rm or dis-

provehypothesesaboutthe origin ofthe pairing m echa-

nism ,eventually leadingtosuperconductivity.Asaccess-

ing thisinform ation analytically usually requirestheuse

ofvarious approxim ations,num ericaltechniques are of-

ten the only toolswhich can provideunbiased estim ates

forthe observablesofinterest.

W e have recently applied the auxiliary �eld quantum

M onte Carlo (AFQ M C) on a C60 m olecule to extract

the electronic binding energies [1]. AFQ M C has been

widely used in Hubbard Ham iltonian sim ulations since

its introduction by Blankenbecler et al. [2,3],and its

further developm entby Hirsch [4]and W hite etal. [5].

Being a �nite-tem perature technique,AFQ M C doesnot

allow easy accessto the physicalobservables,notrepre-

sented by therm odynam icaverages,such asenergy gaps.

A convenientprocedure to extractthisadditionalinfor-

m ation from theAFQ M C data wasproposed by Dagotto

etal. [6],who introduced im aginary chem icalpotentials

in AFQ M C sim ulations.Itwasthen used to extractthe

charge gaps of the one-band Hubbard m odelon �nite

two-dim ensional(2D)squarelattices.

In the present paper we generalize this form alism to

system s without particle-hole sym m etry, such as the

tetrahedron,truncated tetrahedron and C60 m olecules.

Thecanonicalpartition function ratiosareobtained from

the expansionsofthe AFQ M C determ inantratiosfora

setof�nitetem peraturesT,which aresubsequently used

toextractchargegapsatlow tem peratures.Thisgeneral-

ization resultsin theappearanceofan extra phasefactor

in theexpansion ofthedeterm inantratios,which reduces

to unity in the particle-holesym m etric system s.

The rest ofthe paper is organized as follows. First,

we briey describe the im aginary chem ical potential

Q M C (ICPQ M C) form alism . Then sim ulation results

on som e Hubbard m olecules are presented to illustrate

ourm ethod.Theresultsarecom pared with thedata ob-

tained by exactdiagonalization (ED)on sm allm olecules

and projectorQ M C (PQ M C)on largerones.

II. M ET H O D O LO G Y

W estartwith an expansion ofthegrand canonicalpar-

tition function ZG C (�) in term s ofcanonicalpartition

functionsZC (n)[6]:

ZG C (�)= Tre� �(Ĥ � �N̂ ) = e
��N

N
X

n= � N

e
��n

ZC (n); (1)

where � = 1=(kB T)isthe inverse tem perature,� isthe

chem icalpotential,n isthedeviation oftheparticlenum -

berfrom half-�lling (positive ornegative,denoting elec-

tron orholedoping,respectively)in canonicalensem ble,

N̂ is the electron num ber operator,and N is the num -

berofspatiallattice sitesin the system . Ĥ isthe usual

one-band Hubbard Ham iltonian:

H = �
X

hiji�

tij(c
y

i�cj� + h:c:)+ U
X

i

ni"ni# �
U

2

X

i�

ni�:

(2)

Thesum m ation in thehoppingterm tij isperform ed over

allnearest-neighborpairsofthe Hubbard m olecule. For

theC60 m oleculewehavesettij = tforthelinksbetween

the pentagonsand hexagonsand tij = 1:2tforthe links

between hexagons.In allothercasestij wassetequalto

tfor alllinks,with t used as an energy unit. U is the

on-siteCoulom b repulsion (Hubbard)term ,and an extra

diagonalterm hasbeen added totheHam iltonian sothat

�= 0 correspondsto half-�lling on bipartitelattices.

Following Dagotto etal. [6],we analytically continue

Eq.(1) to im aginary chem icalpotential� ! i�,where

� isreal. Then the inverse Fouriertransform ofEq.(1)

gives

ZC (n)=
�

2�

Z 2�=�

0

d�e
� i��(n+ N )

ZG C (�= i�): (3)

In AFQ M C the grand canonical partition function is
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FIG .1: Fit of real(squares) and im aginary (circles) parts

ofdeterm inantratiosaccording to Eq.(12)fora tetrahedron

m olecule.

given by

ZG C (�) =
X

f�g

Y

�= � 1

det[1+ B L (�)B L � 1(�)� � � B1(�)]

=
X

f�g

detO (f�g;�)" detO (f�g;�)#; (4)

where the ferm ion degreesoffreedom have been traced

out,and the B l m atricesarede�ned as

B l(�) = e
� � �K

e
V

�
(l)
; (5)

(K )ij =

�

� tij fori,j nearestneighbors;

0 otherwise;
(6)

V
�
ij(l) = �ij[�� i(l)+ ���]: (7)

Here�� istheim aginarytim ediscretization intervaland

tanh
2
(=2) = tanh(��U=4). Thus, the originalprob-

lem oftaking a trace overferm ionic degreesoffreedom

hasbeen replaced by a problem oftracing overauxiliary

Isingvariables�i(l),introduced ateveryspace-tim epoint

(i;l��).Inserting Eq.(4)into Eq.(3),we get

ZC (n) =
X

f�g

�

2�

Z 2�=�

0

d�e
� i��(n+ N ) detO (f�g;i�)"

� detO (f�g;i�)#: (8)

Dividing Eq.(8)by ZG C (�= 0)from Eq.(4)yields

ZC (n)

ZG C (0)
=
X

f�g

P (f�g;0)
�

2�

Z 2�=�

0

d�e
� i��n �(��) (9)

where

�(��)� e
� i��N detO (f�g;i�)" detO (f�g;i�)#

detO (f�g;0)" detO (f�g;0)#
; (10)

and

P (f�g;0)=
detO (f�g;0)" detO (f�g;0)#

P

f�g
detO (f�g;0)" detO (f�g;0)#

(11)
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FIG .2:FitsofICPQ M C data fora tetrahedron m olecule at

low tem peraturesfor electron (a)and hole (b)doping. NLF

form sfor(a)and (b)are given by Eq.(14)and Eq.(15).ED

resultsare also shown forcom parison.

is the probability distribution for ZG C (0). Since there

isalwaysan energy gap above and below half-�lling for

any �nite system ,we expect the ferm ion determ inants

to be nearly �-independentatlow tem peratures.There-

fore,we can generate the Ising �eld con�gurations f�g

for�= 0and usethesecon�gurationstocalculatesystem

propertiesat�6= 0.

Sim ilarto theexpansion in Eq.(1),weexpectthatthe

determ inantratio �(��)in Eq.(10)can beexpressed as

com plex Fourierseriesin the particlenum bern

�(��) = c 0(f�g)+

N
X

n= 1

[cn(f�g)+ c� n(f�g)]cos(��n)

+ i

N
X

n= 1

[cn(f�g)� c� n(f�g)]sin(��n); (12)

where n (� n)representsa doping ofn electrons(holes)

with respect to half-�lling. Eq. (12) is real for sys-

tem swith particle-hole sym m etry,since then cn(f�g)=

c� n(f�g). W hen we substitute Eq.(12) back into Eq.

(9),we see that ZC (n)=ZG C (0)= hcni,where the aver-

age h:::i is over the Ising �eld con�gurations f�g gen-

erated from the probability distribution P (f�g;0). In

the case of negative weight we replace P by its abso-

lute value jP jand include a sign S = P=jP jin the av-

erage: ZC (n)=ZG C (0) = hcnSi=hSi. The average h:::i
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LF NLF ED (PQ M C)

C 4 � 1;0 0.85(1) 0.87(2) 0.82843

(U = 2t) � � 1;0 -0.458(9) -0.358(9) -0.34949

� 2;1 1.9(1) 2.0(1) 2.0

� � 2;� 1 -0.400(6) -0.397(6) -0.40466

C 8 � � 1;0 1.20(2) 1.27(2) 1.26224

(U = 4t) � � 2;� 1 1.44(3) 1.5(2) 1.27490

C 12 � 1;0 0.81(1) 0.997(7) 0.99596

(U = 2t) � � 1;0 0.041(1) 0.10(1) 0.07408

C 60 � 1;0 0.43(5) 0.57(3) 0:561(7)
�

(U = 4t) � � 1;0 0.9(1) 0.88(4) 0:86(2)
�

TABLE I:ICPQ M C resultson tetrahedron (C 4),cube (C 8),

truncated tetrahedron (C 12) and C 60 m olecules. � n;0 =

E (n)�E (0)istheenergy di�erencebetween theground states
ofthe two �llings. D ata m arked by � are PQ M C results,as

described in Section IIIB.

now refersto theprobability distribution jP j.Asweare

interested in regions near half-�lling,the sign problem

doesnotlim itthe applicability ofourm ethod.

At low tem peratures the canonicalpartition function

ratio will be dom inated by � n;0 = E (n)� E (0), the

energy di�erence between the ground statesforthe two

�llings,and willtakethe form [6]

ZC (n)

ZC (0)
=
hcni

hc0i
! dn;0e

� �� n ;0 as �! 1 ; (13)

wheredn;0 = dn=d0,with dn being thedegeneracy ofthe

ground state at�lling n. W hen there isan energy level

close to the ground state (produced by the elem entary

excitations such as spin waves),we include it explicitly

in the �tting expressions:

ZC (n)

ZC (0)
=
hcni

hc0i
!

dn;0e
� �� n ;0 + fn;0e

� ��
n

sw

1+ f0;0e
� �� 0

sw

as ��
1

� n;0

;
1

� n
sw

: (14)

Here fn;0 = dnsw =d0,where d
n
sw isthe degeneracy ofthe

spin wavestateat�lling n,and � n
sw = E sw (n)� E (0)are

thespin-wavegapsat�llingn with respecttotheground

stateathalf-�lling.

Based on the above discussion,we form ulate the fol-

lowing calculation procedure:

1.G enerate the Ising �eld con�guration f�g accord-

ing to theprobability distribution P (f�g;0)in the

AFQ M C sim ulation ofZG C (0).

2.Evaluate the average ofthe determ inant ratio on

the left-hand side ofEq.(12) over the Ising �eld

con�gurationsfora setof�values.

3.Fit the realand im aginary parts of Eq.(12) re-

spectively to determ ine the averagevaluesofhcni,

n = 0;� 1;� 2;:::. From now on we willrefer to

thesevaluessim ply ascn.
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FIG .3:Fitsofthereal(squares)and im aginary (circles)parts

ofdeterm inantratiosaccordingtoEq.(12)foraC 60 m olecule.

4.Fit the canonical partition function ratios

ZC (n)=ZC (0) = cn=c0,n = � 1;� 2;::: with low

tem perature canonical partition function ratio

expressions (13) or (14) to obtain energy gaps.

Below wewillreferto these�tsaslinear(LF)and

non-linear(NLF),respectively.

III. A P P LIC A T IO N

ICPQ M C sim ulationshave been carried outon tetra-

hedron,cube,truncated tetrahedron and C60 m olecules.

Foreach m olecule,we have run the sim ulationsattem -

peratures �t = 2:0;2:5;� � � ;6:5;7:0. The im aginary

chem icalpotentiali� waschosen so that 0 < � < �=�,

and we used a set of20 evenly distributed � values in

this range. W e have num erically checked that the real

partofEq.(12)isan even function around �= 0,while

the im aginary partisodd.Using thisproperty,we have

m apped out the determ inant ratio data for � > 0. For

the specialparticle-hole sym m etric case,such as a 2D

squarelattice,wehavetested ourprogram sforthe2� 2

and 4� 4 system s,reproducing the resultsofRef.[6].

A . Tetrahedron,C ube and Truncated Tetrahedron

Fig.1 displaysthe �tofthe realand im aginary parts

ofEq.(12)fora tetrahedron m olecule (C4).Sim ilar�ts

were perform ed fordata atalltem peratures,generating

a set ofcoe�cients c n. K nowledge ofthese coe�cients

enables us to calculate the partition function ratios at

various tem peratures,and,at low tem peratures,to lin-

early�tthelogarithm oftheseratiostoobtain theenergy

gapsand degeneracyratios.Resultsofthisprocedureare

presented in Fig.2 and Table I. W e see that � 2;1 and

� � 2;� 1 from LF agreenicely with ED,while� � 1;0 does

not. A likely cause ofthis discrepancy is the existence

ofa highly degenerate (d0sw = 9)spin wave energy level

very close(� 0
sw = 0:14258t)to theground state(d0 = 2)

athalf-�lling.Resultsofthe�tsforelectron (n = 1)and
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hole (n = � 1) doping are presented in Figs.2a and 2b

respectively. The NLFs were obtained using form (14)

by �xing the spin wave and degeneracy param eters to

the valuesfound by ED:

f1;0 = 3; � 1
sw = 1:18268t;

f0;0 = 4:5; � 0
sw = 0:14258t:

(15)

In the case ofhole doping the spin wave term propor-

tionalto f� 1;0 in the num erator ofEq.(14) has been

neglected.

Exam ining Fig.2 we �nd thatinclusion ofspin waves

does not m ake a substantial di�erence: LF and NLF

curves are nearly overlapping [with a slight di�erence

around �t = 2 for ln(Z C (1)=ZC (0))]and are very close

to the exactvalues. Thisinsensitivity to the �tting pa-

ram etersm akesaccurateextraction ofenergy gapsfrom

partition function ratiosdi�cult.

Analogoussim ulationsand LF/NLF �ttingswereper-

form ed for cube (C8) and truncated tetrahedron (C12)

m olecules. The energy gapsm easured using this proce-

dure are sum m arized in Table I. The �tting procedure

forC60 isdescribed below.

B . C 60

Fig.3 shows a �t ofthe realand im aginary parts of

Eq.(12)fora C60 m olecule.The im aginary partsofthe

determ inant ratios are positive for � > 0,which is dif-

ferent from the tetrahedron and truncated tetrahedron

cases. The cause of this di�erence is the relative size

ofelectron and hole gapsin the system . The largerthe

gaps,the sm aller the corresponding canonicalpartition

function ratios ZC (n)=ZC (0). For the tetrahedron and

the truncated tetrahedron the electron gaps are larger

than theholegaps,so c1 < c� 1.In contrast,forthe C60

m olecule the electron gap is sm aller than the hole gap,

so c1 > c� 1. Therefore,the relative size ofthe canoni-

calpartition function ratios results in a positive im agi-

nary partofthe determ inant ratios for � > 0 in Fig.3

due to Eq.(12). Sim ilar �ts were done for other tem -

peratures,and the resulting canonicalpartition function

param eters cn were obtained to calculate the canonical

partition function ratios. Unfortunately,Eq.(14) con-

tainstoo m any �tting param etersto provide unique �ts

to the data. Therefore,we had to rely on the PQ M C

results(atU = 4t)forthe gap values

� 1;0 = 0:561t; � 0
sw = 1:06t;

� 1
sw = 1:39t; � � 1

sw = 1:54t;
(16)

and on the analysisofthe m olecularorbitalenergy level

diagram (Fig.3 ofRef.1)forthedegeneraciesand their

ratios

d0 = 1; d1;0 = 6; d� 1;0 = 10;

f1;0 = 120; f� 1;0 = 10; f0;0 = 30:
(17)

W e were able to dem onstrate the consistency of the

results obtained by the two m ethods (ICPQ M C and
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FIG . 4: Fits of ICPQ M C data for a C 60 m olecule at low

tem peratures for electron and hole doping. e. (h.) denotes

electron (hole)doping.

PQ M C)by em ployinga followingprocedure.W e�rstlet

allthree gap values be free �tting param eters. Fitting

results are then in agreem ent with the PQ M C results,

albeitwith ratherlargeuncertainties.Then we�llin the

two PQ M C gap values� � 1
sw and � 0

sw [Eq.(16)],and let

� � 1;0 be the only free param eter. This procedure,in

general,yields the gap values consistent with the ones

previously obtained using PQ M C m ethod [1]. Detailed

results are presented in Table Iwith representative �ts

shown in Fig.4.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N

W e have generalized the particle-hole sym m etric

ICPQ M C sim ulation of Dagotto et al. [6] to system s

without this sym m etry,such as the tetrahedron,trun-

cated tetrahedron,and C60 m olecule. O ur sim ulations

show thatan accuratecanonicalpartition function ratio

can be obtained through this technique. Unfortunately,

the�tting oftheseratiosto obtain accurateenergy gaps

forC60 isim practical.Nevertheless,consistency between

ED,PQ M C and ICPQ M C hasbeen found.
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